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Order of Show
ACT 1 

Overture (Godfather Dosselmeyer’s Workshop)
 The Stahlbaum’s Christmas Party   

            
 Clara’s Dream (The Battle)    

 Traveling through the Snowy Forest               

Intermission
ACT 2

 Outside the Palace
(Christmas Tree Angels) 

         
The Land Of the Sweets Palace
(Meeting the Sugar Plum Fairy)

Hot Chocolate
Coffee  
          

Tea
Candy Canes  

Marzipan
 Polichinelles

Waltz of The Flowers
Cavalier

Dance of The Sugar Plum Fairy 
 Coda

 Closing
(Clara and The Nutcracker Prince say Goodbye)



Cast
(A) indicates a cast member performing December 10th-12th
(B) indicates a cast member performing December 17th-19th

Prince.................Gavin Frangenberg (A), Dayton Holland (B)
Clara.....................................Addie Escue (A), Luci Young (B)
Fritz........................Kayden Meredith (A), Gatlin Holland (B)
Mr. Stahlbaum....................................................Reid Rogers
Mrs. Stahlbaum.................................................Paige Rogers
Nanny/Maid..............................Jirzey Allen, Kara Anderson,
            Amy Earley, Lydia Howard
Party Boys.............................Aubrey Adams, Klara Erickson,
   John Mark Fairhead, Canon Frangenberg,
        Gavin Frangenberg (B), Cohan Holland,
          Dayton Holland (A), Jaxon Palmer, Madalyn Stansbury
Party Girls........................G.G. Campbell (A), Jacinda Cribbs,
           Abigail Earley, Aubrey Goad, Marlee Kirby,
     Marleigh Lawrence, Emmy Claire Rogers (B), Claire Stiles
Party Guests..........................Michael Carty, Konor Erickson,
    Destinee Harris, Brittany Lawrence,
        J.R. Lawrence, Kathryn Stansbury
Single Ladies..........................Kilee Erickson, Jessica Holland
Godfather Drosslemeyer..................................Chad Holland
Grandmother....................................................Libii Fairhead
Harlequin Doll.....................Ella Dacus (A), Phoebe Little (B)
Columbine Doll......Mary Leigh Allen (A), Elizabeth Jones (B)
Soldier Doll.....................Ashlyn Burns (A), Mia Spengler (B)
Toys (A).......................................Chandler King (columbine),
    Lila Klasky (soldier), Amelia Palmer (harlequin)
Toys (B)..............................................Emmalie Hall (soldier),
Oakley Sitz (columbine), Eleanor Westmoreland (harlequin)
Mouse King.......................Lizzie Lewallen (A), Ella Dacus (B)
Little Mice (A)....................Kinley Gillean, Jameson Holland,
          Presley McCorkle, Sara Tennison, Caroline Thompson,
    Nora Thompson, Rowan Thompson
Little Mice (B)..................Maddie Duncan, Hattie Ellenburg,
     Jameson Holland, Danielle Hoover,
          Clara Kelly, Jillian Scroggins



Cast
Soldiers...........Aubrey Adams, Jirzey Allen, Lennon Holland,
       Marlee Kirby, Alexis Parsons, Ellie RebaCamp
Mouse Army................Abigail Earley, Rose Tralee Ellenburg,
           Klara Erickson, AnnaPearce Fairhead,
      Gatlin Holland (A), Kayden Meredith, Mia Spengler 
Snowflakes...........................Mary Leigh Allen, Caroline Box,
    Emma Grace Brown, Ashlyn Burns, Ella Dacus,
   Jenna Dortch, Kasen Erickson, Addie Escue (B),
            Emma King, Lizzie Lewallen, Rachel Liouh,
    Jessica Maddox, Aaliyah Spengler, Chloe Viala,
     Isabel Viala, Madeline Ziegler
Snowflurries......................Elleigh Anderson, G.G. Campbell,
           Ceilya Hall, Briana Jacobs, Nora Klasky (B),
      Alexis Parsons, Jenna Tennison (A)
Christmas Tree Angels...................................G. G. Campbell,
       Rose Tralee Ellenburg, AnnaPearce Fairhead,
   Scarlett Gibson, Aubrey Goad, Ceilya Hall,
          Alexis Parsons (B), Emmy Claire Rogers, Luci Young (A)
Sugar Plum Fairy...................Isabel Viala (A), Emma King (B)
Hot Chocolate (Spain)........Emma King (A), Jenna Dortch (B)
Coffee (Arabia)......Aaliyah Spengler (A), Jessica Maddox (B)
Tea (China)...........Caroline Box (A), Emma Grace Brown (A),
           Addie Escue (B), Chloe Viala (B)
Candy Cane Lead............................................Lizzie Lewallen
Candy Canes (Russia)..................................Ashyln Burns (B),
    Elizabeth Jones (A), Aaliyah Spengler (B),
         Mia Spengler, Chloe Viala (A), Adalai Weeks
Marzipan Lead...................Rachel Liouh (A), Isabel Viala (B)
Marzipan (Germany).......Caroline Box, Emma Grace Brown,
       Ella Dacus (A), Jenna Dortch, Kasen Erickson,
       Addie Escue (B), Madeline Ziegler
Polichinelle............Abigail Earley (B), Rose Tralee Ellenburg,
          Scarlett Gibson, Kelsey Gillian, Nora Klasky,
      Madalyn Stansbury, Luci Young (A)
Mother Ginger..................................................Libii Fairhead
Dew Drop..............Jessica Maddox (A), Mary Leigh Allen (B)



Cast
Garden of Flowers......................Caroline Box, Ashlyn Burns,
     Jacinda Cribbs, Kasen Erickson, Elizabeth Jones (B),
  Lizzie Lewallen, Rachel Liouh (B), Phoebe Little,
       Ellie RebaCamp, Aaliyah Spengler,
           Mia Spengler (A), Claire Stiles, Chloe Viala,
           Adalai Weeks, Madeline Ziegler
Cavalier..........................................................Konor Erickson

Special Thanks
Dawn Burns, Jennifer Carty, Cathy Cathey, Jennifer Dacus,

Julie Dortch, Amber Ellenburg, Diane Fort, Erin Frangenberg,
Glenda Frangenberg, Gilliam French, Destinee Harris,

Hannah Housley, Lydia Howard, Paige Jones, LeeAnn King,
Susan Lewallen, Jessica Maddox, Abi Mason, Joel Mason,

Lora Mason, Jessie Olsen, Chea Palmer,  Kristi Puliam,
Michele Reba, Karen Reddick, Terry Spengler, Denise Webb

Nutcracker Costume Volunteers,
 I just want to say a very special THANK YOU to those 
of you listed, for selflessly giving your time and talents to help 
make this year’s show beautiful and make my first year as 
Nutcracker Costumer a huge success! Each one of you hold a 
very special place in my heart and I appreciate you so much! 
There is no possible way I could have gotten it all done without 
you! I also want to send a special shout out to Julie Dortch, for 
being my right hand and not only helping me costume this show 
but survive the past few months. You really are the best friend 
ever! And last but not least a special thanks to Kristi Pulliam, 
Abi Mason and Jennifer Carty for giving me this amazing 
opportunity. I’ve learned so much, made lots of new friends and 
have had so much fun! 
Thank you all so much!
Let’s do it again next year!

Much love,
Heather Driscoll



Director’s Note
 Since 2004, starting out performing as a Snow Flurry 
at the age of five, to helping with costumes, to working tech, 
now to directing, I have been involved in almost every role 
and position it takes to put on The Nutcracker Ballet. It is 
a tradition that is near and dear to my heart, and I am so 
honored to have been able to act as director for this year’s 
performance. The FOA and the Forum Stage have been a 
second home to me for my entire life and a place where I 
have felt the space and freedom to develop and share my 
passion. I am so blessed to have grown and matured along 
with so many old friends and met so many wonderful people 
along the way! We have all shared laughter and tears, 
learned lessons, and discovered strengths inside us we never 
knew were there. But through every season, be it high or 
low, the love and support that is shown just reminds me that 
we all have a place, a family, and an opportunity to shine 
here at the FOA!
 Putting together a show of this magnitude takes a 
village: cast, crew, volunteers, family and friends who bring 
support to those involved. And I cannot say thank you 
enough to every single person who filled one of these roles! 
The fact that it takes so many different working parts to tell 
a story brings me such joy because as the story grows and 
develops so do bonds, friendships, and character. It has 
been a hard couple of years for most people and being able 
to come to a place that offers such a sense of community 
and family is just the comfort that a lot of people need. My 
goal in this production has been to create an atmosphere of 
love and acceptance for all the cast and crew while we use 
our dedication and hard work to bring the audience in to 
our story and let them feel a part of the magic! And what’s 
better than Christmas magic?
 Thank you again to everyone involved and to each 
audience member who has come out to support our dancers 
and the arts! You are each the reason we are here, and I 
cannot ask for a better group to share our story with this 
Christmas! Happy Holidays to you all!

Sincerely,
Abi Mason



Heart for the Arts
Another year, another Nutcracker. But what a difference 
this year makes! To the community at large, it’s not only 
a tradition in downtown Jonesboro, it is a world wide 
tradition that sets the standard for elegance and beauty 
when it comes to the Christmas season. But to the FOA 
community, The Nutcracker means costumes (“When 
will mine be ready?”), roles (“Who got Sugar Plum or 
Clara?”), adults in Party (“What does she want us to do?”), 
and chaperones (“I hope I get to watch the show at least 
once.”).  

By the time tech week rolls around, nerves are frazzled and 
tempers are flaring, but when everyone gets to experience 
this beautiful piece of art, we can all relax that the 
questions indeed were answered as we revel in the beauty 
that we’ve created together.    

I love The Nutcracker Ballet each year because it shows 
what we can do together. Also, I love watching the kids 
grow up, showcasing their improved skill each year as they 
are cast in more difficult roles each time. I love hearing 
from moms who ride the roller coaster of emotions from 
auditions to opening night. And I love realizing that I, along 
with hundreds of others, played a small part in creating this 
wonder.

Last year at this time, we truly questioned the future of The 
FOA and The Nutcracker Ballet. My sincere prayer for each 
of you is that you take a moment over the next few days to 
reflect on the gift of this experience. Believe me, it won’t 
last forever. Nothing does. But the beauty and tradition that 
we can share with past generations and with people all over 
the world is the magic of The Nutcracker Ballet.

With a Heart for the Arts,
Kristi Pulliam



Stage Notes
Congratulations Mary Leigh!
 We love watching you dance as a Dew Drop Fairy! Love,
          Mom & Dad

Dear Ella,
 We look forward to this beautiful tradition each year. It’s a 
joy to see you on the stage making memories and having fun. We 
are proud of you and love you very much.
           Momma, Dad, Megan & Nick, Max Timothy & Mikah, & Gran

Jenna,
 We love to see you on stage doing what you love! You are 
a beautiful ballerina and it is wonderful to see all your hard work 
pay off. Love,
        Mom, Dad, & Gram
             DANCE DEVINE!!

Maddie,
 We are so proud of you! We love watching you dance! Love,
          Daddy, Mommy, Allie, PawPaw, Grammy, Papa, & Nana

Hattie Ellenburg
 Congrats to our favorite little mouse! You did a great job 
and we are so proud of you! Love,
          Mom, Dad, and all your family

Rose Tralee Ellenburg
 Congrats to our favorite big mouse, Angel, and Polichinelle! 
We are so proud of you! Love,
          Mom, Dad, and all your family

Dear Scarlett,
 Watching The Nutcracker as a family has always been a 
highlight of our Christmas season. We are so proud that you 
decided not to watch it but to be a part of it. We love you!
           Momma & Daddy



Stage Notes
Addie,
 We are beyond proud of you for what you have 
accomplished over the past ten years. Your perseverance and 
determination amaze us often. We are thrilled to watch you dance 
the role you’ve dreamed of for years. Keep shining, sweet girl. 
Love,
          Mom & Dad  

Kelsey & Kinley
 We are so proud of you and love you both very much! We 
can’t wait to watch you shine on the stage! Love,
  Mom, Grandpa & Grandma Mayfield, Homer & Jersey 

Aubrey,
 We are so proud of all the heart and the hard work you 
have put in to the arts! We love you too much!
         Mom, Dad, and the rest of the Goad Abode 

Emmalie,
 We are so very proud of how hard you’ve worked to be the 
best Toy Soldier you can be!! We love you so so much! Love,
       Mommy, Zander, & Daddy 

Briana,
 Your drive and determination inspire us daily. You are a 
shining star with a heart of gold. We love you to the moon.
      Mom, Nana, Pop, & Uncle Bubba

Skyler Mae,
 We are so proud of you! We love you! Love,
        Momma, Daddy, Avery, & Dylan

Alexis,
 We love to watch you dance on stage! We are so proud of 
you! Love,
          Mom, Dad, & Sam



Stage Notes
Lila,
 From mouse to solder - you impress us! We’re so proud of 
you! Love,
         Mom, Dad, & Nora 

Nora,
 We love watching you shine on stage! You make us proud. 
Love,
           Mom, Dad, & Lila 

Marleigh,
 Party like it’s 1892 Germany. We are proud of all you’ve 
accomplished! Love,
        Daddy, Momma, & Baylor 

Lizzie,
 We are so proud of you, for all of the hard work you put in 
to The Nutcracker and for your commitment to doing your very 
best! We are excited to watch our favorite ballerina dance as the 
Mouse King and Candy Cane this year! We love you! Love,
        Mom, Dad, Kat, & Nannie

Sweet Lizzie,
 What joy to watch you grow in Spirit and Grace these 15 
years. You are a beautiful dancing flower in our garden of Life! A 
Sunflower that shines with love and kindness! We are so proud of 
you! Love and prayers,
          Nana & Doc

Madalyn,
 We are so proud of you! You have grown so much since 
your first night on stage! We can’t wait to see you perform 
as a rambunctious party boy begging for magic and a pretty 
polichinelle who brings Sugar Plum Clara’s crown! We love you!
              Momma, Daddy, & Rebekah



Stage Notes
Marlee,
 You have amazed us year after year of performing The 
Nutcracker! You have grown into a spectacular dancer! Keep 
achieving your goals! We are so proud of you and love you so 
much! Love,
              Dad, Mom, JD, & Lucy

Kayden,
 We are so proud of you and everything you pour your heart 
into! You have come so far in life already and we can’t wair to 
watch what else God has in store for your future. Dance you heart 
out sweet boy! We love you to the heavens and back!
               Daddy, Moma, & Ezra

 We are excited to see the entire Rogers Family on the 
Nutcracker stage this year! Reid, Paige, Emmy Claire, and now 
Baby Charlotte! Shine on! We love you,
          Papa & GiGi

 Once upon a time...your family and friends watched in awe, 
as a Nutcracker mouse used magic moments on stage to make 
laughter and create forever memories. Jillian Bree, you give us joy 
and we love you.
           Papa, Mima, Bubby, Aaron, & family

Presley,
 We are so very proud of the dancer that you are becoming 
year after year. Your hard work and dedication shines through in 
all you do! We love you BIG! Love,
           Momma & Daddy

G.G.,
 We are so proud of you and love to watch you do what you 
love. You are an amazing talented girl and we all love you so very 
much.
           Dad, Momma, & Sisters



Stage Notes
Caroline & Nora,
 We are so proud of our sweet baby mice! It is a joy to watch 
you on stage! We love you to the moon and back!
           Mommy & Daddy 

Isabel & Chloe,
 From Bon-Bons to Sugar Plum, we have loved every 
moment! To our senior, Izzy, we can’t wait to see what God has 
next for you! Love,
           Momma & Daddy 

 Watching you dance & be part of the Nutcracker has been 
such a special tradition. You are a beautiful dance. Dad, Knox, and 
I look forward to seeing the show each year. Keep working hard 
and doing what you love! You make us so proud! We love you! 

Eleanor,
 We are beyond proud of you. Even though this isn’t your 
first show, it’s your first without a family member. Watching you 
grow and be confident on that stage is our greatest Christmas gift. 
Love,
            Mommy, Daddy, & Evie

Luci,
 We can’t begin to express how proud we are of you! You 
have amazed us with your constant positivity and dedication! So 
excited to watch you on that stage! Love you more!!
          Lynli, Momma, & Daddy

Madeline,
 We are so proud of you and all of your hard work! Watching 
you do the thing you love most makes our hearts full of joy. You 
are a beautifil snowflake, marzipan, and flower! Love,
          Mom & Dad





Tallulah Backyards and 
Inground Pool Builders, Inc

2815 Race Street, Jonesboro, AR
870.935.2300
Break a leg! ♥
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Our Performers Appreciate Your Best 
Theatre Etiquette

Late arrivals must wait at the back of the house until a scene 
change.

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this 
production is strictly prohibited.

Turn your cell phones OFF.

If you need to leave your seat, please wait for a scene change 
if possible.

In case of an emergency, exits are located
in the front and back of the auditorium.

Restrooms are located on the mezzanine and in the lobby.

If you’re not saving this playbill as a keepsake,
please place it in the ”Recycle Playbills” bin

at the front door after the performance.

Please be respectful of everyone’s choices as we’ve all chosen 
to be here in community.

Thank You

If you’d like to go paperless—The FOA wants to help!
You can find our Playbill on Facebook, foajonesboro.org, 

or you can scan one of the QR codes in the lobby!
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Support The Foundation of Arts because we… 

• Believe that engaging in the arts grows people and unites community 

• Help people, and each other, learn discipline, teamwork, creativity, 
and focus through arts experiences - which arms them for success in 
any field
 
• Provide disciplined creative arts study and experiences trying our best 
to enable everyone to learn, regardless of their ability to pay

 • Are a place for children and adults to participate in goal-oriented arts-
study, in a non-competitive and technique-based environment 

• Serve at least 500 families per week through arts education, theatre, 
and outreach activities

• Offer community theatre with ten different productions per year 
including The Nutcracker Ballet, musical theatre, and children’s theatre 

• Stand alone as an arts organization in Northeast Arkansas that 
provides live theatre at relatively low ticket prices for thousands of 
patrons each year—and a Pay What You Can performance for each show 
so that everyone can grow from live theatre 

• Work with adults and children with disabilities through the arts, 
allowing them the opportunity to perform annually on stage 

• Bring an annual count of 55,000 trips into downtown Jonesboro for 
our community 

• Need your support—ticket sales and class tuition support only about 
half of what it takes to serve Northeast Arkansas and the more than 
20,000 people we positively affect annually 

• ARE YOUR COMMUNITY



Professional Affiliations

Support for The Foundation of Arts is provided, in part, by the Arkansas 
Arts Council, an agency of the Department of Arkansas Heritage, and the 
National Endowment for the Arts.

Funding for advertising and promotion of The Foundation of Arts, its 
programs, and its events is provided, in part, by The Advertising and 
Promotions Commission of Jonesboro.

The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed 
under federal law by SESAC, Inc. 55 Music Square East, Nashville, TN 
37203.

The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed 
under federal law by BMI, Inc., 10 Music Square East, Nashville, TN 37203.
The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed 
under federal law by ASCAP, 2675 Paces Ferry Road, SE, Suite 350, Atlanta, 
GA 30339.

The Foundation of Arts is a member of Jonesboro Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, American Association of Community Theatre, Arkansas 
Community Theatre Association, Americans for the Arts, Association for 
Fund Raising Professionals, and Arkansas Coalition for Excellence.

This performance has been legally licensed and all associated rights and 
royalties have been paid in full by The Foundation of Arts. Under strict 
penalty of law (punishable by steep fines, revocation of license, and/
or imprisonment), no part of this production, nor any implications or 
representations of this production, can be reproduced for public, private, 
profitable, charitable, or other purposes.



Want to help The FOA raise money?
(Hint-the answer is YES!)

It’s easy!
You shop – The FOA benefits from each purchase!

 Option 1:

* Using the website Kroger.com, log in to your account. The cute little 
person icon at the top right hand corner will take you there. Then 
choose “my account.”

*Scroll until you find Community Rewards.

*Add Foundation of Arts as your charity. (Organization number: WP291)

*Now you can help The Foundation of Arts every time you shop at 
Kroger! Yay!

 Option 2: 

* Go to smile.amazon.com and log in to your account. (again, find the 
person icon at the top right hand corner)

* Scroll to choose or change your charity

* Choose The Foundation of Arts for N E Arkansas Inc (it is written 
exactly this way)

* Use smile.amazon.com instead of amazon.com for all your Amazon 
purchases to help The FOA! (Primebenefits still apply on Amazon Smile)



The Foundation of Arts and 
the City of Jonesboro are 

proud to partner in 
improving the Arts in 
Northeast Arkansas!







Wish List
ipad

fabric for costume closet
a presentation display for donors and sponsors

tables and chairs for classrooms
2 new laptops

new supply of lumber every 3 months for shows
Dremel Tool (at least a 3000 series)

Jig Saw
Drill Bit Set

1 1/4”, 2”, 3” general purpose T25 screws
24”-35” TV



906 Southwest Dr. Suite A
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Mon-Thu: 10AM-10PM
Fri-Sat:10AM-11PM

Sun: 11AM-9PM

(870) 520-6227













2821 Parkwood Road - Jonesboro, AR
(Across from Academy Sports)

Chicken Salad Chick 
supports 

The Foundation of Arts!

Chicken Salad Chick 
supports 

The Foundation of Arts!

facebook.com/chickensaladchickjonesboro
@jonesborochickensaladchick




